Abstract-In an Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) based best effort network, when a packet experiences congestion, the routing subsystem cannot send it through an alternate path. Thus, it fails to provide desired Quality of Service (QoS) during congestion. A Load Sensitive Routing algorithm (LSR) has been reported which finds alternate path based on ospf property. The operating parameter (or coefficient) of LSR was chosen such that total number of alternate paths in the network is maximized. In this paper, we argue that a better operating parameter would be one that maximizes total number of alternate paths subject to the constraint that maximum number of nodes have at least one alternate path. Using simulation, we show that this new algorithm, called Efficient LSR (E-LSR) performs better than OSPF and LSR in terms of delay and packet loss. Besides, this paper presents more efficient algorithm for determining the optimal operational E-LSR coefficient by pruning the search space and using a simple objective function. In E-LSR algorithm, the number of alternate paths depend on the topology and costs assigned to the links. Hence, this paper provides a topology guideline that may be followed by the implementers to make E-LSR more effective.
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been an upsurge in real time applications like Voice over IP, video streaming on the Internet. These applications require Quality of Service (QoS) to perform satisfactorily. But the current Intemet is built on best effort infrastructure. Hence there is need for providing QoS on top of best effort network. There are few mechanisms available to provide QoS to VOIP calls when a request for call arrives. For example, Cisco VOIP gateways have Call Admission Control mechanisms in place to admit calls with an accepted level of QoS at the time of call arrival [1] . But there is no satisfactory method for providing mid call routing' to VOIP or video applications. One effective way would be to provide mid call routing support at the routing layer.
Typically, routing sub-system uses shortest path algorithm [2] like OSPF to route packets. But make the alternate path loop free. If the alternate path protocol is not loop free, then a separate loop detection mechanism has to be put in place. This approach may not be attractive to implementers, since that would mean changing the packet forwarding engine. [3] reported an altemate path routing algorithm called LSR that provides a loop free altemate path routing. The performance of LSR algorithm depends on LSR coefficient, which decides how many alternate paths a node will have for a particular destination. In [3] , a methodology is provided to calculate LSR coefficients in which the total number of alternate paths in the entire network is maximized. But that may lead to number of altemate paths, that is skewed towards some nodes. That is, some nodes in the network may have too many altemate paths whereas some other nodes may not have any altemate path. We argue that a better way is to maximize the total number of altemate paths such that maximum number of nodes have at least one alternate path. Towards this goal, we have developed an objective function that achieves this optimality. Further, we have devised a more efficient algorithm to calculate the LSR coefficients. Instead of doing an exhaustive search, this algorithm reduces the search space to only intervals where there is a possibility of finding the optimal operational coefficient . We refer to the resulting algorithm as Efficient LSR (E-LSR) algorithm. We show by simulation that E-LSR outperforms LSR and OSPF in terms of delay and packet loss.
The method used by E-LSR algorithm to find alternate path depends on the topology of the network and on the costs assigned to the links. Hence, topology and link costs play a vital role in the performance of E-LSR algorithm. So, in this paper, we provide a topology guideline that may be followed by the implementers so that they can exploit our algorithm and improve the performance of applications running in the network.
QoS routing has been studied quite extensively. A cheapest path algorithm from one source to all destinations when links have two weights (cost and delay) such that the delay of the path is not more than a certain threshold is studied in [4] . In [5] , the properties of path weight functions are investigated so that hop-by-hop routing is possible and optimal paths can be computed with the generalized Dijkstra's algorithm. Few studies have analyzed the costs associated with QoS routing [6], [7] . Some other solutions in the literature use source routing along with shortest path routing to achieve the goal [8] . But security is a major concern in source routing. Routing on alternate paths based on shortest path first has been studied in [9] . But the disadvantage of this method is that the altemate paths may have loops. Hence a loop detection module is needed in the system. There are few solutions proposed that use flooding to advertise QoS parameters [8] , [10] . But overhead and protocol convergence are main concerns in these approaches. E-LSR does not use flooding to update QoS parameters, rather the change in routing information is confined to the region where the QoS has deteriorated. Further, altemate paths in E-LSR are loop free. Thus, it has low protocol overhead and low convergence time and does not need a separate loop detection mechanism.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We model a network consisting of N nodes. A node i is identified by Node(i), 0 < i < N. Nodes in the network are connected by physical links. Node(i) and Node(j) are said to be neighbors if they are connected by a physical link Link(ij). A link Link(i,j) has a cost Cost(i,j) > 0 associated with it.
The network runs OSPF protocol to build the routing table which is used by the packet forwarding engine. The routing table contains ospfcost and ospfhopcount along with the nexthop for a a particular destination. ospfcost is the cost of the ospf path to the destination. This is the sum of the cost of each link along the ospf path. ospfhopcount is the number of hops along the ospf path. The nexthop is set to ospf next hop to forward packets along the ospf path, whereas it is set to E-LSR next hop to send it along E-LSR alternate path.
We denote ospf cost from Node(p) to destination Node(r) as OC(p, r) and the corresponding ospf hop count is denoted as HC(p, r).
There are two control messages used by E-LSR algorithm.Congestion Notification message is sent by a node to all its neighbors (except the one connected to it over the congested link) when it detects congestion on that outgoing link. When a link, which was congested earlier, is no longer congested,Congestion Over message is sent out to all the neighbors (except the one connected to it over the congested link).
III. E-LSR ALGORITHM In this section, we start out with the overview of E-LSR algorithm followed For finding alternate paths, we have assumed that the OSPF based network is operated by a service provider and the service provider would like to provide QoS along ospf path between an ingress and egress router. That is, altemate paths would be provided to the congested links in the ospf path. Alternate paths in E-LSR are determined based on the following two ospf properties. Firstly, the number of hops from ospf next hop to a given destination along the ospf path is less than the number of hops from the current node to the same destination. Secondly, for a given destination, ospf cost from ospf next hop is less than the ospf cost from the current node.
If Node(q) is the ospf next hop of Node(p) for destination Node(r) then combining the above said two properties we have a*HC(q,r)+b*OC(q,r) < a*HC(p,r)+b*OC(p,r) (1) where, a > 0 b > 0 and (a, b) $4 0. The notation (a, b) # 0 means that a and b cannot be zero simultaneously. In fact, this constraint is the basis for loop free property of LSR and E-LSR. A formal proof of loop free property can be found in [3] .
For a particular node, a neighbor is considered as eligible alternate next hop if inequality(l) holds and if the neighbor is not the OSPF next hop. a and b are called E-LSR coefficient pair. For a particular destination, all the nodes in the entire network use the same E-LSR coefficient pair. This constraint is necessary for loop free alternate path forwarding.
C. Coefficient Calculation
In this section, we provide the detailed method by which E-LSR coefficients are calculated. We begin with a theorem reported in [31 which gives the possible cases of finding alternate paths. We provide the theorem here for ease of reference. where, 
, 
where 1 < i < n. Now we introduce the objective function that is used for our coefficient calculation. This function is designed in such a way that the number of altemate paths is maximized with the constraint that maximum number of nodes will have at least one altemate path. The objective function takes four arguments: low limit and high limit specify the range in which the value of b is tested for optimal operational E-LSR coefficient. Path(i, j) represents the path along which the optimization criteria is applied. Node(d) is the destination node. The above objective function defines two parameters, namely, n and m. n represents number of nodes with at least one alternate path and m represents number of alternate paths other than those n alternate paths (if the value of b is chosen between low limit and highlimit). The final value returned is (N * N * n + m). The Theorem 2: When the E-LSR coefficient b is chosen between low limit and high-limit, let n be the number ofnodes with at least one alternate path to a destination Node(d) and fn be the total number of altemate paths excluding those n alternate paths in the topology. If N is the total number of nodes in the topology, then (N2 * n + m) represents a value that leads to maximum altemate paths subject to the constraint that maximum number of nodes have at least one alternate path. Proof: Please refer to [11] . The 
OSPF-constraints(A, B, D) returns the minimum cost of
Link(A, B) for destination Node(D), so that ospf constraint given in equation (8) is satisfied.
Service provider will specify a set of nodes on ospf path for which alternate paths need to be provided. Let this set be nodesito-be-protected(D) for destination Node(D). The following theorem enables our topology guideline algorithm in making topology decision efficiently. Proof: Please refer to [11] .
The algorithm for topology guidelines is as shown in Algorithm 2. We first check whether the node from nodes&tobe-protected(D) which has the least OSPF cost to destination Node(D) ( The topology used in our simulation is shown in Figure 1 . We have chosen Node A as ingress node and Node G as the egress node for our experiment. The ospf path from node A to node G is A, B, C, D, E, F, G. Thus, QoS will be provided along this path. ospf costs of the links are shown in the figure.
Cost of links are assigned according to the guideline given in [12] as follows cost = [1000000/link bandwidth in bpsl (9) All the links along the ospf path are monitored for congestion. The congestion threshold is set to 90% i.e if utilization of a link exceeds 90%, then the link is assumed to be congested.
Our simulation is done using NS2 simulator [13] . We period: 50msec, average rate: 128kbps) and originates from node A and terminates at node G. We generate cross traffic in other paths in both Scenario A and Scenario B, to account for the network traffic flowing through other nodes. This cross traffic is generated as follows: source and destination nodes are chosen randomly from among all the nodes in the network. Then each source and destination pair exchange traffic which follows poisson distribution with average rate of 64kbps.
B. Results
For performance comparison between E-LSR, LSR and OSPF algorithms, we have used average delay of packets and percentage packet drop (PPD) as performance parameters. The number of voice flows and data flows is gradually increased in Scenario A and Scenario B respectively. Figure 3 shows the average delay of voice flows in Scenario A for different routing algorithms, as the number of voice flows increases. Clearly, average delay in the case E-LSR is lesser than LSR which is lesser than OSPF. The maximum reductions in average delay of E-LSR are 53% and 67% over LSR and OSPF respectively. In the event of congestion, LSR reroutes packets through alternate paths, which leads to lower delay than OSPF. But E-LSR performs even better than LSR in terms of delay. This can be explained as follows. LSR calculates operational coefficient such that the total number of alternate paths in the entire network is maximized. But E-LSR maximizes total number of alternate path subject to the constraint that maximum number of nodes should have at least one altemate path. For our simulation topology, node C does not have any alternate path and node B has three alternate paths when LSR is used, whereas when E-LSR is used, both node B and node C have at least one altemate path. Also, E-LSR always chooses the least cost alternate path among all available altemate paths whereas LSR chooses one randomly. In Scenario B the same trend is observed across the three algorithms ( Figure 5 ). Figure 4 shows the corresponding comparison based on PPD in Scenario A. Here also E-LSR has lower PPD than LSR which is lesser than that of OSPF. The maximum reductions in PPD of E-LSR are 71% and 81% over LSR and OSPF respectively. One interesting observation for E-LSR is that the PPD decreases even when the number of flows increases from 2 to 6. This is because, for that range of number of flows, E-LSR started rerouting packets through altemate paths, which are not much congested. The effect of E-LSR altemate path routing is experienced more as the number of flows increases, which leads to decrease in PPD. But when number of flows increases beyond 6, the alternate paths also become congested.
Hence, PPD increase beyond this point. The same behavior is In order to show the effectiveness of topology guidelines, we specified nodes to be protected(G) = We have presented an efficient load sensitive QoS routing algorithm (E-LSR) that provides loop free routing via alternate paths in the event of congestion. We reported a more efficient method of calculating the operational coefficient of the algorithm. Further, the optimization function chosen was such that the total number of alternate paths is maximized while maximum number of nodes have atleast one altemate path. We have shown, through simulation, that E-LSR performs better than LSR and OSPF in terms of delay and percentage packet drop. We provided topology guidelines for implementers so that they can change their network topology to make E-LSR more effective.
We intend to look at the effect of route flapping in the performance of E-LSR and propose an effective route flapping mechanism for it. We would like to study how traffic can be split between the ospf and the altemate path to improve the performance. We want to look at different schemes of splitting the traffic between the ospf and the alternate paths: equal split, splitting based on the relative cost of the paths, splitting based on the current load along the paths. In this paper, we provided topology guideline for one ingress-egress pair. We would like to extend it to multiple ingress-egress pairs. 
